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1. INTRODUCTION
NASA's SolarElectricPropulsionTechnology Application Readiness (NSTAR) program
has baselined the 30-cm xenon ion engine technology developed under the On-Board Propulsion
(OBP) program. The NSTAR system is a prime candidate for application in early planetary
missions being proposed to NASA's New Millennium initiative [1 ]. Flight qualification of an ion
thruster requires a demonstrated life time of 5000 to 10000 hours or more. The principle life-
limiting element in an ion propulsion system is the thruster ion optics [2].
Specifically, the two grid optics undergo two different sputtering processes. The
accelerator grid biased negatively with respect to the discharge chamber, is subject to the impact
of charge exchange ions produced just downstream of the grid [3]. They impinge on the
downstream side of the grid with energies of approximately 200 eV. This effect is due to the
higher than desired pressure in the test facilities. The positive grid is bombarded on the upstream
side by low energy ions in the discharge chamber. The energy of these ions is approximately
equal to the discharge voltage (25 V) for a 2.3-KW, 30-cm xenon thruster. It has been determined
that practically all of the sputter erosion is due to the doubly charged ions peaked at the center of
the thruster. The energy of the doubly charged ions is assumed to be twice the energy of the
singly charged ions.
It has been observed that the energies of ions produced near a hollow cathode can be
several times the anode-to-cathode potential difference [4]. The sputtered materials from these
ion-surface interactions are deposited on to adjacent structures inside the discharge chamber.
Subsequent formation of flakes when the sputtered materials of sufficient thickness peel off from
these structures is also a major concern [5-7].
Sputtering yields have been measured at low ion energies for various metal-ion
combinations. However, there are uncertainties about the low-energy yield data, particularly
below 200 eV. With a variety of surface conditions of the targets and the experimental
techniques involved, it is not surprising that sputtering yield data reported by different authors
show considerable variations.
Three methods have been tried successfully to measure sputtering yields at low ion
energies:
1. Weight lossmethod[8.9]
2. Opticalspectroscopymethod[10]
3. Radioactivetracermethod[11-13]
However,eachmethodhasits disadvantages.Theweight lossmethodhasbeenusedextensively
but this method requiresa high ion current densityto provide a measurableweight loss in a
relatively short time. Hence, for low-energysputteringmeasurements,using the weight loss
method,experimentswere performedin plasmadischargesystems.The optical spectroscopic
methodis alsoapplicablein plasmadischargeexperiments.A generaldisadvantageof theplasma
dischargesystemsis that the irradiationconditionsaresomewhatpoorly definedand impurities'
in the plasmacould contribute to the measuredyields. Moreover, at ion energiesnear the
sputteringthreshold,different chargestatesof the ions could provideerroneousvalues of the
sputteringyields.
Theradioactivetracermethodhasbeenfoundto behighly sensitive,evennearthreshold
energies. The disadvantageof the radioactive tracer method is that only a few suitable
radioisotopesareavailableastracers. For example,acceleratorgrids aremadeof molybdenum
which donot t:.avea suitableradioisotope.
This promptedus to searchfor experimentaltechniqueswhich canbe usedto measure
small mount of sputteredatoms.Two methodsappearto beapplicablein our situation.One is
Rutherfordbackscatteringspectrometry(RBS). In this method,sputteredmaterial is deposited
on a foil andthe amountof depositedmaterial is measuredby RBS. The RBS techniquecan
measurereliably as little as one monolayerof depositedmaterial. The RBS methodhasbeen
usedin high-energysputteringmeasurements[14-16], but it has not been used in low-energy
sputtering studies presumably due to the large amount of time required to deposit a measurable
amount of sputtered material on the collector foil.
Sputtering yields can also be measured by secondary neutral mass spectrometry (SNMS).
When a primary ion strikes a solid surface, it induces a series of elastic collisions in the near
surface region of the target. At low ion energies, a fraction of the primary ion energy may
occasionally be consumed in the ejection of some atomic particles from the surface. A majority
( > 99 % for metals and alloys) of these sputteredpanicles is neutral. Hence, a mass
spectrometricanalysisof thesesputteredneutralscan be used as measure of the sputtering yields.
In view of this, an experimental study has been initiated at Tuskegee University to
measure low-energy sputtering yields from molybdenum with xenon ions using both RBS and
SNMS methods. The objective of this research was to set up an experimental assembly to
bombard materials with low-energy ions and obtain sputtering yield data under well-defined
experimental conditions. In this report, we present the results of the first part of our study
involving the sputtering of molybdenum with xenon ions having energies between 150 and 600
eV.
While performing these experiments, we observed that heavy isotopes are sputtered
preferentially over light isotopes at low energies when xenon is used as the primary ion. This is
contrary to the usual observation of preferential light isotope emission in the sputtering process.
We have investigated this aspect of preferential sputtering by bombarding copl_er with xenon
ions with energies ranging from 150 eV to 1.5 keV. The results are also presented in this report.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
The major components of the experimental system and some operating parameters are
described below.
2.1 Vacuum system
The experiments were performed inside a spherical vacuum chamber. The diameter.of the
chamber was 22.5 cm. A 170 liter/see, 2-stage turbomolecular pumping system was used to
provide the required vacuum conditions. The pump can attain a base pressure in the region of
1 x 10 -9 Ton" inside the chamber. The pressure inside the chamber was monitored by a hot
cathode ionization gage. A gate valve was incorporated between the vacuum ch_amber and the
turbomolecular pump to isolate the pump from the vacuum chamber as needed.
2.2 Ion gun assembly
An ion gun was used in the present investigation. The ion gun has the capability
of generating noble gas ions such as xenon and argon in the energy range 10 eV to 3 keV.
The gas enters the ion gun through a port multiplexer. Xenon gas of 99.999% purity was
used in our experiments. A uniform ion beam current was maintained by a stabilized gas
flow system. When xenon was introduced into the vacuum chamber, the pressure increased to
I x 10-6 Torr.
The ion gun can deliver a beam current of 0.005 p.A at 10 eV and 0.35_tA at 500 eV.
The ion beam can be focused on a target at a distance of 20 mm from the exit plane. The size of
the focused beam is approximately 1 mm in diameter. A Raster Generator Deflection Unit was
used to move the beam on the target surface. This unit is capable of rastering the beam both
along the x- and the y- axes in a 4 mm x 4 mm area.
The ion current was measured by a Faraday cup which was mounted on the ion gun. It
could be actuated pneumatically 'to intercept the ion beam at a distance of'6 mm from the exit
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planeof the ion gun. The Faradaycup was interfacedwith anelectrometerto provide the ion
currentreading.
2.3 Rutherfordbackscatteringspectrometer
One MeV helium ions were used for the RBS measurements.The helium ions were
generated from a 2 MV Van de Graaff accelerator which is connected to the RBS chamber via a
differentially pumped beam line. The helium ions are separated from the impurities by using the
bending magnet to steer ions with the correct e/m ratio into the beam line. All measurements
were performed at a pressure of I x 10 .8 Ton'.
The sample (sputtered Mo deposited on an AI strip) is mounted on a specially designed
sample holder. This assembly is then attached on to a three-axis goniometer. The sample holder
consists of a tantalum plate, aluminum plate and a current measuring device. The tantalum plate
is electrically isolated from the sample holder by three ceramic washers so that the helium beam
current striking the sample can be measured.
The backscattered ions are energy analyzed and counted using a planar silicon detector.
The detector is mounted 3 inches from the sample, and is positioned at a scattering angle of 155 °.
The angular spread of the beam at the detector is reduced by mounting a small circular aperture
in front of the detector.
The helium beam current was measured by integrating the sample current over the data
collection time. Typically 3 micro-coulombs of charge was used in each run.
2.4 Secondary neutral mass spectrometer
A mass spectrometer was used to measure
ion energies. The spectrometer has the capability of
sputtering yields of molybdenum at low
operating in the following modes: (i)
secondary neutral mass spectrometry (SNMS), (ii) secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS),
(iii) residual gas analysis (RGA), and (iv) thermal desorption mass spectrometry. The major
components of the spectrometer is depicted schematically in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the mass spectrometer
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In the SNMS mode of operation, the sputtered neutrals are ionized by electron impact in a
region defined by the ionizer inside the spectrometer. The ionization of the sputtered neutrals
was performed by a 5 mA electron beam at 50 eV. The residual gas particles which are also
ionized possess kinetic energies in the 0.001 to 0.1 eV range and are prevented from entering the
mass filter by applying an appropriate retarding electric field. The postionized neutrals, which
have energy in the 1 to 10 eV range, are subsequently mass analyzed by a quadrupole system and
detected by a single channel electron multiplier. During the operation of the spectrometer in the
SNMS mode, positive secondary ions are electrostatically deflected before they can reach the
ionizer volume and negative secondary ions are removed by the optical system since all
functional elements are set to transport positive ions only. The spectrometer can effectively
collect and separate secondary ions, postionized neutrals and residual gas signals from each other
at a very high dynamic ratio.
Two lenses (LENS 1 and LENS 2) are used to focus the ionized particles from the ionizer
volume to the front of the energy analyzer. An electrostatic energy filter serves to transport
ionized neutrals to a third lens (LENS 3) and filter out all uncharged particles coming from the
ionizer region. The energy analyzer also suppresses a majority of ionized residual gas
molecules that are not blocked by the retarding field. The focusing of charged particles leaving
the energy filter into the quadrupole mass filter is controlled by LENS 3. The transfer lens (L 4 )
operates as an accelerating immersion lens and focuses the charged particles into the quadrupole
rod system.
The high transmission quadrupole system with a mass range of 0-511 amu is controlled
by the data acquisition unit connected to a computer. The mass filter consists of four cylindrical
rods arranged symmetrically to the z-axis. Each pair of opposite rods in connected between two
pairs of rf voltage with superimposed dc voltage. The ions injected into the mass filter in z
direction are stimulated by electric field to oscillate in x and y direction. The proper selection of
voltages enables ions of a particular e/m ratio to emerge out of the system for detection by. a
secondary electron rfiultiplier capable of handling count rates in excess of 5 x 10 6 cps. The
output pulses of the electron multiplier, after further amplification and discrimination, are fed to
a computer for data evaluation and storage.
2.5 Effect of residual gases
It is well known that the presence of background gases has the effect of lowering the
values of the measured sputtering yields. Nitrogen. for example, is easily chemisorbed on Mo
and it will act as a buffer to the impinging ions, thus reducing the measured sputtering yields.
To ensure that a dynamically clean sputtering condition exists, one can use the following
criterion2°:
Yi.s I
____10 (1)
f_.._
where Y,., is the sputtering yield of species i, I is the ion flux impinging on target s, f is the
background gas flux impinging on target s, and 13_.s is the sticking probability of background gas
species on target s.
To calculate the ratio defined by Eq. (1), it is assumed that tae bulk of the chemisorbed
gas on the target surface is nitrogen. The sputtering yields of chemisorbed nitrogen were
calculated using the formulation developed by Winters [17]. At 200 eV, the sputtering yield of
nitrogen for xenon ions is 0.2 atom/ion. The sticking coefficient is assumed to be equal to one
because of the high reactivity of the species in the presence of the ion beam. For our
experimental conditions, the ratio defined by Eq. (1) is estimated to be over 50 which is much
higher than the recommended value of 10. Therefore, no reduction of the sputtering yield of Mo
due to background gases is expected in our measurements.
. MEASUREMENT OF SPUTTERING YIELD BY RUTHERFORD
BACKSCATTERING SPECTROMETRY
3.1 Introduction
The RBS technique is a non-destructive surface analysis method where an energetic light
ion beam is directed at the surface of the sample. The ions interact with atoms in the sample and
. some of them are backscattered into a detector. From the energy spectrum of backscattered ions
one can infer considerable information about the sample's thickness and composition [18].
3.2 Theory
A typical RBS spectrum from a thin film deposited on a single element substrate is
shown in Fig. 2, where an ion beam with energy Eo strikes the sample at normal incidence and
backscattered ions are detected at a scattering angle 0. When thin films of high atomic numbers
are deposited on a substrate of low atomic number, the peak and the continuum of the
backscattered spectrum are well separated. The ions scattered from the surface atoms of the thin
film will reach the detector with energy KEo (K<I) where K is given by the following equation:
+ M_ cos0
(2)
Here, 0 is the scattering angle, M1 is the mass of the incident ion, and M2 is the mass of the
target atom.
The ions scattered from the atoms which are below the surface will give signals at
energies less than KEo, as shown in Fig. 2. The backscattered ion yield, A, from a thin film
deposited on a light material substrate is given by,
A = QNt .(2 (3)
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram depicting the RBS technique
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where. Q is the number of incident helium ions at the target, N is the atomic density
(atoms/cm3), t is the thickness of the sputtered film. de/dr2 is the differential Rutherford
scattering cross-section, and _ is the solid angle subtended by the detector relative to the helium
beam spot on the sample surface.
The backscattering yield in the surface region is equal to the area under the peak and this
can be measured from the backscatterred data. The parameter de/dr2 is calculated from the
following equation:
do" I z,z, e2t_ 1
l s nO)+cosO2 M_
[ fM1-1, ;( j
(4)
where F is a screening correction factor and is given by
a-42z '"
F = 1 ,.,.v ,z/ (5)
E,,
and Eo is the energy of the incident helium ions in keV.
The backscattering yield from the surface of the substrate is proportional to the edge
height, H, which is given by,
(6)
where H is the edge height of the RBS spectrum, AE the width of a single channel of the
spectrum, and [ eo ] is given by the following equation:
11
e( KE ° )
[Co] = Ke(Eo)+ cos0 (7)
where e is the stopping cross section [18].
From equations (3) and (6) the value of Nt is obtained as
Thus the edge height (H) and the peak area (A) of the backscatterred spectrum provide the Nt
values.
We are interested in determining the differential sputtering yield Y(e) which is defined as
the number of sputtered atoms per incident ion per unit solid angle. Once the Nt values are
obtained, Y(e) can be calculated from the following equation:
R:Nt(O)q
r(e)- IT (9)
where R is the radius of the collector strip, q is 1.6x10 -19 C/ion, I is the xenon beam current,
and T is the total sputter time.
3.3 Experimental procedure
The target was mounted on a XYZ0 manipulator for precise positioning within the
vacuum chamber. During sputtering, the target was placed at a distance of 20 mm from the exit
plane of the ion gun. At this position, the ion beam could be focused to a spot approximately 1
mm in diameter. The target was bombarded by xenon ions at 200 and 500 eV at normal
incidence, and the sputtered Mo atoms were collected on a thin, semi-circular collector foil as
shown in Fig. 3. The foil was mounted on a 12.5 mm wide collector plate which formed a semi-
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circle of 15mm radiusaroundthepositionwherethe ion beamwasfocusedon thetarget(Fig. 3).
A 5 mm diameterhole in the centerof the collectorplateandtheA1foil allowedthe passageof
the ion beam.
To determineif the surfacecondition of the target had any measurableeffect on the
sputtering yield, two different targets were used. Both targets were 12.5 mm in diameter and 6.2
mm in thickness and were cut from a rod of 99.5% purity. One of the targets was unpolished but
cleaned with acetone and distilled water and the other target was electropolished.
All RBS measurements except one were performed at Montana State University (MSU).
The sputter deposits from the electropolished sample were analyzed using the RBS facility at the
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL). In both cases, 1 MeV helium ions were used to "
probe the collector foil. The backscattered ions were detected by a solid-state detector located at
1550 (MSU) and 165 o (PNNL) to the direction of the helium ion beam. From the RBS data, the
quantity Nt is determined as a function of ejection angle. The diameter of the He ion beam was
2 mm and hence the points where the measurements were made were 2 mm apart. Figure 4
shows the shape of the foil and points where the measurements were made.
3.4 Data analysis
In the case of high-energy sputtering (ion energies in the keV region), the sputtered atoms
are observed to follow a cosine angular distribution [19]. Thus, the function Acos"0 is generally
used to fit the high-energy differential sputtering yield data. However, in low-energy sputtering,
the angular distribution of the sputtered particles has been observed to be under-cosine [20]. In
order to retain the cosine character of the angular distribution, the differential sputtering yields
obtained from Eq. (9) were fitted using the following function:
f(8) = A, cosO+ A2 cos2 0
+ A 3cos 3 O+ A 4 cos 4 0
(10)
The total sputtering yield is obtained by integrating f(B) with respect to the so]id angle:
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Fig. 4. Location of RBS measurements on the collector foil.
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3.5 Results and Discussion
One of the uncertainties in RBS measurements is the sticking coefficient of the sputtered
particles on the substrate when the first monolayer is formed. Three different substrates were
used in sputtering with 500 eV xenon ions to determine the substrate to which the sputtered
particles adhere best. The substrates tested were plain aluminum foil, plasma etched aluminum
foil and grafoil. It was found that among the three substrates tested, the sticking probability
of sputtered Mo is highest on the plain aluminum foil and lowest on grafoil. Hence, all subse-
quent depositions were made on plain aluminum foils. In our RBS calculations, the sticking
coefficient has been assumed to be one.
Sputter depositions from the unpolished target were made at both 200 and 500 eV
whereas the electropolished target was sputtered oialy at 200 eV. All sputtering was done at
normal incidence. For the 200 eV run, the plain target was bombarded for 50 hours while the
electropolished target was sputtered for 34 hours. For the 500 eV run, the plain target was
sputtered for 30 hours. The ion gun was run 8 to 10 hours each day to collect data.
To determine the uniformity of deposition across the width of each substrate, RBS
measurements were first performed at around 450 target emission angle along line A-A (Fig. 4).
The resulting Mo peak areas obtained from the unpolished sample are plotted in Fig. 5 for 200
and 500 eV incident ion energies. It can be seen from this figure that maximum Mo counts are
obtained from the central portion of the collector foil. This region also happens to be larger than
the helium beam diameter. The center of this region was determined in each run and along that
line all subsequent RBS measurements were performed.
The RBS measurements indicated that measurable amounts of sputtered material were
deposited on all runs. The least amount of deposit was in excess of one monolayer at 820
target emission angle at 200 eV. Figure 6 shows a typical RBS spectrum taken at 200 eV at 440
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Fig.6. A typical RBS spectrum from Mo deposited on AI foil
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target emission angle. At this point, the thickness of the sputtered Mo was in excess of 6
monolayers. The Mo peak was well separated from the substrate backscattering continuum.
The polar plots of the differential sputtering yields obtained from RBS measurements
from the unpolished target at 200 and 500 eV are presented in Fig. 7. It is apparent from this
figure that the angular distributions of ejected particles are under-cosine. It is also observed that
the maximum of this distribution shifts towards larger angles at lower incident ion energies. For
example, at 500 eV the maximum occurs at around 450 whereas at 200 eV it is around 60 °.
The differential yields obtained for these two runs are also shown in Fig. 8 as a function of angle
in Cartesian coordinates. They were fitted with the function described in Eq. (10) and integrated
over all solid angles to provide total sputtering yields.
The sputtering yields at 200 and 500 eV are presented in Fig. 9. In this figure, low-
energy Mo sputtering data of Rosenberg and Wehner [8] and of Weijsenfeld et al [9] are also
plotted for comparison. In both of these measurements, spherical targets were immersed in a low-
pressure, high-density plasma and sputtering yields were determined from the weight loss of the
target The yields obtained by RBS measurements fall in the range of yields measured by these
two groups of researchers. In a more recent experiment, thin films of molybdenum were
sputtered by ions of xenon and other noble gases [21 ]. In the low-energy end, with xenon ions,
sputtering yields were found to be 0.8 at 200 eV and 1.6 at 500 eV. Since, these values are
considerably higher than those obtained by other researchers, these values are not shown in
Fig. 9.
The sputtering yields measured by Rosenberg and Wehner are found to be consistently
higher ( 17% at 600 eV and 62.5% at 100 eV) than those obtained by Weijsenfield et al. The
yieldmeasured by the RBS method at 500 eV agrees with Weijsenfield's data but at 200 eV they
are lower by 27% for the unpolished sample and 14% for the electropolished sample. The fact
that the electropolished sample provides a slightly higher yield compared to the unpolished
sample indicates that in sputtering yield measurements surface preparation plays some role.
Two factors may influence the sputtering yield measurements using the RBS method.
The first one is the sticking coefficient. In this calculation, the sticking coefficient of sputtered
Mo atom on the A1 foil has been taken as one. However, the sticking coefficient may be less
than one when the first monolayer is being tbrmed. Since, the measurement involves only a few
18
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monolay'ersat the most, this introducessomeerror in the calculationand the actualsputtering
yieldsshouldbesomewhathigherthanwhat is reportedhere.
Theother factoris theassumptionthat theangulardistributionof the sputteredparticlesis
isotropic. This assumptionmay not be quite accurate. Polycrystalline metal targets have
preferred orientation and atoms sputtered from several targets have been observed to be
preferentiallyejectedin theclosed-packedirection [22]. If this is true for Mo. the integrationof
themeasureddifferential sputteringyieldsoverall solidangleswould introducesomeerror.
3.6 Conclusions
Sputteringyields of Mo by xenonions at 200 eV and 500 eV at normal incidencehave
beenmeasuredusingthe RBS method.An ion gunwasusedto producexenon ions.The values
of sputtering yields obtained in this manner are in the range of those measuredby other
researchersusing different techniques.Thus,theRBSmethodcanbe successfullyusedin low-
energysputteringmeasurements.
Two issuesneed to be addressedin any future work in low-energy sputteringyield
measurementsusingtheRBS method. Oneis the stickingcoefficient of sputteredatomson the
substrateas the first monolayeris formed. The other is/he assumptionof isotropic angular
emissionof sputteredparticlesin thehemisphericalspacewheretheseparticlesareejected.
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Q MEASUREMENT OF SPUTTERING YIELD BY SECONDARY
NEUTRAL MASS SPECTROMETRY
4.1. Introduction
In the SNMS technique, some of the sputtered neutral atoms are collected by the
spectrometer and a fraction of them is ionized by electron impact [23]. Mass analysis of post
ionized sputtered neutrals is achieved by using a quadrpole mass filter and an electron multiplier
detector. In the present geometrical arrangement, no data of good statistical quality could be
collected below 150 eV. Sputtering yields of molybdenum with xenon ions in the 150 to 600 eV
energy range are reported in this report.
4.2. Measurement of SNMS spectra
The experimental set-up is shown schematically in Fig. 10. The apertm:e of the mass
spectrometer intercepts only a small amount of particles sputtered from the sample. The mass
spectrometer was positioned such that the axis of i_ entrance aperture was perpendicular to that
of the ion gun. The center of the target was located 10 mm below the spectrometer aperture. In
this geometric arrangement, the aperture of the spectrometer subtended a solid angle of 0.03 sr at
the center of the target. The target was 6 mm thick. It was cut from a 12.5 mm diameter rod of
99.95% purity. It was screwed onto a sample holder which was mounted on a XYZ0
manipulator for precise positioning within the vacuum chamber. During sputtering, the target
was placed at a distance of 20 mm from the exit plane of the ion gun and at 50 ° angle to the
surface normal. At this position, the ion beam could be focused to an area approximately 1 mm
in diameter. It should be noted that the incident beam is not mass-analyzed.
o
At the operational pressure of 1 x 10 -6 Torr, the beam current remained essentially
constant from 150 eV to 600 eV at 0.23 ktA. Based on the 1 mm spot diameter, the ion current
density at the target was approximately 30 la A/cm 2.
During SNMS measurements, the target was sputter cleaned for about 30 minutes with a
rastered ion beam at 2.5 keV.
23
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4.3 Data analysis
The SNMS spectra were measured at an incidence angle of 50 °. However, the sputtering
yields reported by other researchers were measured at normal incidence. To facilitate
comparison of data, the area under the peaks measured at 50 ° incidence angle in our set-up were
converted to sputtering yields at normal incidence. It can be shown that the shape of the yield-
energy curve at any angle of incidence is essentially similar to that of the peak area versus energy
curve of the SNMS spectra measured at any other angle.
Let A(0, E) be the area under the elemental peaks of the SNMS spectra at ion energy E
and incidence angle 0. Let the corresponding sputtering yield be Y(0, E). Then,
Y(tg, E) = g(O,E)A(O,E) (12)
where g is a function whose value depends on 0 and E. Similarly, the sputtering yield at normal
incidence Y(0 °, E) is related to the sputtering yield at any other incidence angle by:
Y(O°,E) = f (tg,E)Y(O,E) (13)
When a surface is bombarded with low-energy ions, the angular distribution of emitted
particles change slightly with energy. The RBS measurements indicate that the peak of the
sputtered material distribution shifted from 450 to 60 o when the energy of the primary ions was
changed from 500 to 200 eV (Fig. 7). It is assumed in this analysis that in the limited energy
range studied (150 to 600 eV), the change in angular distribution of the sputtered materials is not
significant. Hence, the functions f and g are assumed to be dependent only on the angle of
incidence and not on energy, i.e.,
f (O,E) = f_ (0) and g(O,E) = g, (tg) (14)
Combining eqs. (12) and (13) with eq. (14), one gets:
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Y(O ° ,E) =fm (O)g_ (O)A(O,E) (15)
For SNMS spectra collected at a given angle of incidence, (0 = 500 in our case),
fl (50O)gm (50 °) = K = constant,. Hence,
Y(O",E) = KA(O,E) (16)
Hence, the total sputtering yield at normal incidence is proportional to number of particles
sputtered into a small solid angle leading to the entrance of the SNMS aperture. The value of the
constant K was determined by normalizing the peak area with the sputtering yield measured by
RBS method at 500 eV as described in the previous section.
4.4. Results and discussion
4.4.1. SNMS spectra
Each spectrometer scan was performed over a 15 s period. At each energy, data were
collected using a sweep rate of 2 amu/s and were accumulated over 10 scans at 150 to 600 eV. It
is estimated that the maximum target thickness that was sputtered away during SNMS
experiments was less than 2 nm.
A full range mass scan revealed the presence of the residual gases as well as small
amount of impurities in the target such as Si, Ca, Ti and Zn. The amount of xenon was small
indicating effective suppression of residual gas particles by the mass spectrometer energy filters.
In spite of raster cleaning the target surface before acquiring the SNMS data, some MoO was
always present in the mass spectra.
Typical mass spectra at 150, 200, and 500 eV are shown in Fig. 11 in the 90 to 120 ainu
mass range. The Mo spectra at 150 and 200 eV are also shown in the inset in this figure in the 90
to 102 ainu mass range. All seven isotopes can be identified in the Mo spectra. Isotopic peaks in
these spectra are not well resolved because data were acquired at a relatively low mass resolution
to obtain high signal intensities. The intensity of MoO is less than 2.5% of the total intensity at
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600 eV and increases monotonically to 6.5% of the total intensity at 150 eV. Even though
nearly 6 nm of the target surface was removed during raster cleaning of the target, apparently
some MoO either remained on the target or was continuously formed on the surface from the
bombardment of residual oxygen atoms inside the vacuum chamber. The increase in the
percentage of MoO with decreasing ion energy is probably due to the slight displacement of the
focus of the ion beam at lower ion energies.
4.4.2 Sputtering yield
In the RBS measurements, both Mo and MoO were counted, as MoO could not be
distinguished from Mo by He+-ion backscattering. Hence, areas under both Mo and MoO peaks
were used in converting the SNMS spectra to sputtering yields.
The sputtering yield-energy curve for Mo at normal incidence obtained using the
procedure outlined in the previous sections is shown in Fig. 12. For comparison, xenon ion
yields of Mo reported by Rosenberg and Wehner [8] and by Weijsenfeld et al [9] are also
plotted in the same figure. In both of these measurements, spherical targets were immersed in a
low-pressure, high-density plasma and the sputtering yields were determined from the weight
loss of the target. It can be seen that the yields obtained by SNMS measurements fall in the range
of yields measured by others. However, the shape of the yield-energy curve is observed to be
slightly different. Particularly, beyond 300 eV ion energy, the slope of the yield-energy curve is
found to be smaller.
4.5 Comparison with theoretical predictions
The most applicable theory of sputtering has been developed by Sigmund [24,25]. This
theory predicts good agreement with measured sputtering yields in medium to high energy
sputtering cases. It is based on a nuclear energy loss mechanism in which the energy loss is
shared among the large number of atoms which define the collision cascade. According to this
theory, the sputtering yield Y by ions of energy E at normal incidence is given by the following
equation:
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0.042
Y(E) - aS,(E) (17)
Uo
where Uo is the binding energy of the target atoms in eV (for metals the sublimation energy is
used), a is a function which depends only on the target atom to ion mass ratio, M2/M1, and
Sn(E) is the energy dependent nuclear stopping cross section. The value of o_ is approximated as
"[211:
M 2
a = 0.15 + 0.13-- (18)
Ml
whereas Sn(E) is
[24,26]:
described by the following analytical function developed by Lindhard et al
:,: (-.+ )s., (19)
Here Sn(e) is the reduced elastic cross-section based on reduced energy c, and Z1 and Z2 are
atomic numbers of the ion and target respectively. The value of e is given by [24,26]:
0"03255 ( M2 .IE(eV)
e = Z, Z2 (Z_ :3+ 2Z2/3) v2 M t + M 2 (20)
There are several equations that one can use in describing the function Sn(e). Sigmund
used an expression based on the Thomas-Fermi model of atomic interaction in comparing the
theory with sputtering yield data even though it predicted higher sputtering yields [25]. A more
recent analytical expression for Sn(e) was developed by Matsunami et al [27]:
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3.441_/_ln(g + 2.718)
s,, (E) = (21)
1 + 6.35_/7 + e(-1.708 + 6.882V_)
Sigmund's theory can not be directly applied to calculate sputtering yields at low ion
energies. In this energy range sputtering takes place by the knock-on process rather than through
production of a collision cascade. However, we have calculated sputtering yields at low energies
using Sigmund's formula to compare with yields predicted by theoretical formulas provided by
other researchers. For this calculation, we have used values of Sn(e) expressed by eq. (21).
To determine sputtering yields more accurately at low ion energies, both Bodhansky [28]
and Yamamura et al (henceforth referred to as YMI) [29] proposed semi-empirical correction
factors to Sigmund's formula given in eq. (17).
The correction factor suggested by Bodhansky is [28]:
(--_) [1 - (-_/2/3 III- (--_1 ] 2 (22)
where Rp/R is depends only on the mass ratio M2/M1 and Eth is the threshold energy of the
specific ion-target combination. These two functions are expressed as:
Rp 1
R
(23)
and
(24)
The correction factor proposed by YMI is given by [29]:
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Here Q is a constant which depends only on the target material and Eth is the threshold energy
which is written as [27]:
E,h = U,, 1.9+3.8 2 +0.134 (26)
The reduced Lindhard inelastic stopping cross-section Se(C) is given by [30,31 ]:
M2 )312 72/371/20.079(M_ + _, o,
- 61:2 (27)
"'* 2 7213 3/4
Bodhansky recommended the following formula to describe ct [28]:
M, 12t3
a = 0.3 \-_-) (28)
whereas the expression proposed for et by Matsunami et al [31 ] is:
a=0.08 + 0.164 \-'_'1) + 0.0145 \-'_l) (29)
The sputtering yields of molybdenum by xenon ions calculated by using the three
formulations are shown in Fig. 13. The values of the parameters used in these calculations are
given in Table 1. The values of ct are nearly identical in all three formulations. Hence, the
changes in the shape of the theoretical yield-energy curves are due to eqs. (22) and (25) only. As
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Table 1.
Parameter
Values of parameters used in the theoretical calculations
Bodhansky's
Formulations
0.24
YMI
Formulation
0.23
Q 0.84 [311
( RJR ) 0.77
U 6.82 eV 6.82 eV [32]
Eth 61.8 eV 48.9 eV
expected, the yields obtained using Sigmund's formula are high. Both Bodhansky's and YMI's
formulations predict the sputtering data reasonably well given the uncertainty in the sputtering
data themselves. Between 200 and 600 eV, sputtering yields predicted by Bodhansky is about 55
percent higher "ban those predicted by YMI, whereas at 100 eV the two values are nearly same.
However, both theories provide the same shape in the yield-energy curves as can be seen from
Fig. 14, where the two curves arc normalized at 600 eV.
Although these formulations provide a reasonable agreement with the measured
sputtering yields, it should be noted that they both use very high threshold energy, Eth. Most
measurements of sputtering threshold energies have indicated values which are twice the
sublimation energy of the target or higher [33]. However, several studies have indicated values
that fall below those of twice the sublimation energy [11,13]. Hence, these formulations need to
be modified with the use of more realistic threshold energy values.
4.6. Conclusions
Sputtering yields of Mo by xenon ions in the 150 to 600 eV energy range were
measured using a SNMS. The SNMS spectra were obtained at an angle of incidence of 50 °. They
were converted to sputtering yields for perpendicular incidence by normalizing SNMS spectral
data at 500 eV with the yield measured by Rutherford backscattering spectrometry. The values of
sputtering yields obtained in this 'manner are in the range of those measured by other researchers
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even though RBS studies revealed that the peak of the sputtered material distribution shifted
from 450 at 500 eV primary ion energy to 60°at 200 eV primary ion energy. The shape of the
yield-energy curve is observed to have a smaller slope at energies above 300 eV than reported
previously.
Sputtering yields were calculated by using formulations provided by Sigmund,
Bodhansky, and YMI. The two later formulations are applicable at low ion energies. They are
semi-empirical in nature and extensions of the method outlined by Sigmund. The yields
calculated from these two methods agree well with the measured values in spite of the fact that
both formulations use threshold energy values much higher than those observed experimentally.
Significantly higher sputtering yields were obtained by using Sigmund's equations.
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1 PREFERENTIAL SPUTTERING OF HEAVY ISOTOPES AT LOW INCIDENT
ION ENERGIES
5.1 Introduction
When a solid surface is bombarded by energetic particles, emission of atoms, molecules,
electrons, and photons from the target surface is observed. The sputtered atoms and molecules
are ejected as neutrals and ions (both positive and negative) and also, in excited states. The
sputtering of multicomponent materials results, at least in initial phases, in a nonstoichiometric
composition of the sputtered particles. Specifically, lighter particles have been observed to be
sputtered preferentially over heavier components except at large emission angles [34-39]. Hence,
the eroded target surface becomes gradually enriched in the heavier component as the sputtering
is continued. After prolonged bombardment, usually less than thousand seconds at keV
incident particle energies, a steady state is reached with the composition of the emitted flux being
identical to the bulk composition.
The emission of neutral atoms and "cns in sputtering is of considerable interest both from
basic and applied point of view. These include the fundamental physics of the sputtering process
itself, geo-cosmology, thin film deposition and secondary ion mass spectrometry. However, the
study of preferential sputtering in alloys and compounds is complicated by the existence of
chemical forces between components of the target materials. The analysis becomes simpler when
elements containing isotopes are sputtered. In this case, kinematic effects due to isotopic mass
differences play a significant role in the preferential emission of one isotope over the other.
Several experiments have been conducted to determine isotopic enrichment at very low
fluences [37-41]. Experimental investigations on preferential sputtering from elemental targets
have revealed that the enrichment also depends on the emission angle [34-39] and energy of the
sputtered particles [42,43]. Moreover, the enrichment has been found to be dependent on the
impact energy at low incident ion energies [43]. An enrichment of light isotopes in the sputtered
flux was observed in all these experiments at small emission angles. In one experiment, an
enrichment of heavy isotopes was observed in the initial stages of sputtering at high incident ion
energy [44], but this result is generally discounted [40] as this was not observed in any other
investigation involving high impact energy.
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Weobservedexperimental evidence of enrichment of heavy isotopes in the sputtered flux
of secondary ions at a comparatively small emission angle (40 ° to the surface normal) at low
incident ion energies and also, of the gradual change from heavy to light isotope enrichment with
increasing incident ion energy. This type of behavior was predicted over a decade ago from a
computer simulation in situations where the incident ion had a significantly higher mass
compared to that of the target atom [45], but it has not been observed experimentally until now.
5.2 Experimental procedure
In our experiment, we have used xenon ions (mass 131.3 u) to bombard a polycrystalline
copper target (isotopic masses 63 u and 65 u) with energies between 100 eV to 1.5 keV. The
isotopic enrichment of secondary ions was measured by a quadrupole mass spectrometer. For
this study, copper was selected as a target because its two isotopes are in a mass range where
very little interference was expected from the background gas molecules. Moreover, the two
isotopic masses of copper are separated by two units and hence, interference from the formation
of hydrides of copper was also minimized.
At low incident ion energies, yields of secondary ions are significantly reduced.
Moreover, the aperture of the mass spectrometer intercepts only a small amount of secondary
ions sputtered from the sample. In our experiment, xenon ions impinged on the target surface at
50 ° angle to the surface normal. This arrangement was chosen because at this incident angle the
sputtering yields are higher compared to normal incidence. The spectrometer entrance aperture
was perpendicular to the direction of the primary ion beam. Since the secondary ion intensities
were significantly reduced at low primary ion energies, the ion optics parameters of the
spectrometers were optimized to obtain maximum signal intensities. The width of copper peaks
were 0.4 u at FWHM.
The beam current remained essentially constant from 150 eV to 1.5 keV at 0.235 kt A.
At 100 eV, the beam current was reduced to 0.22 la A. Data were acquired at an operational
pressure of lx10 -6 Tort.
The target was 6.35 mm in diameter and 6 mm thick with 99.9% purity. It was mounted
on a XYZ0 manipulator for precise positioning within the vacuum chamber. The target was first
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cleanedwith acetoneanddistilled waterandsubsequently,sputtercleanedfor 30minutesusinga
2.5keV rasteredion beamto removesurfaceimpurities. Therasteredareawasapproximately4
mmx 4 mm in size. The material removedfrom the target surfaceduring this processis
estimatedto be6 nmusingabeamfluenceof 1.8X 1016ions/cm2. The sputter cleaning process
leaves the target surface slightly mass-altered, but this should not have a significant effect on the
.isotopic enrichment at low incident ion energies [42,43]. The fluence was not large enough in our
experiment to reach the steady state conditions. Secondary ions were collected immediately after
the sputter cleaning process with the ion beam focused at the center of the cleaned area. Data for
each run were acquired with a fluence of 7 X 1015 ions/cm 2.
5.3 Results and Discussion
The change of the 63Cu+/65Cu + isotope ratio, normalized to the natural abundance ratio
of these two isotopes, is shown in Fig. 15 as a function of xenon ion energy. The normalized
isotope ratio measured is known as the enrichment factor. It is clear from this figure that the
secondary ions are enriched in heavy isotopes at low energie_ The enrichment of heavy isotopes
is gradually reduced with increasing primary ion energy. Beyond 700 eV, the secondary ions are
observed to be enriched in light isotopes. The maximum enrichment factor of heavy isotopes is
0.795 at 100 eV. The enrichment of light isotopes is observed to remain nearly constant with
energy with an enrichment factor of 1.009.
In analyzing isotopic sputtering, the analytical treatment developed by Sigmund and co-
workers is often used [46,47]. It deals with two component sputtering at high primary ion
energies where the sputtered particles are assumed to originate in the collision cascade induced
by the incident ion [24]. This theory predicts, in the limit of low fluence, an initial enrichment of
light isotopes in the sputtered flux. At high primary ion energies, measured enrichments of light
isotopes generally agree with those predicted from this theory. Since, energy and momentum
are randomized in a collision cascade, no dependence of isotopic enrichment on the mass and
energy of the primary ions, emission angle, and energy of the sputtered particles are obtained
from this analytical treatment.
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Sputtering of isotopic targets have also been studied through computer simulations. The
simulation using a multiple interaction, molecular dynamics model demonstrated the variation of
isotopic enrichment with the emission angle [48]. Computer simulations have also been
performed with the TRIM computer code which uses a Monte Carlo method. This simulation
further indicated that an enrichment of heavy isotopes is possible at low incident ion energies
when the mass of the incident ion is significantly higher than the mass of the target atom [45].
The data presented in Fig. 15 can be qualitatively explained by considering the energy
transfer between two atoms in a binary collision. In the collision of an ion of mass M1,
possessing kinetic energy El, with the target atom of mass M2, the energy transferred to the
target atom T, is given by
4 M t M 2
T= (Mr + M2)2 E I sin: 0/2
= y(MI,M2)E _ sin 2 0/2 (30)
where 7(M1,M2) is the energy transfer factor, and 0 is the scattering angle of the ion in the center
of mass system. For isotopes of copper sputtered by xenon, the values of 7 are 0.876 for 63Cu
and 0.886 for 65Cu. At low incident ion energies, the collision kinematics of a single collision
or first few collisions near the surface will likely dominate the emission process. The single-
collision or few-collisions occurring are generally not sufficient to produce energy
randomization as in the linear cascade regime. Hence, in the low-energy regime, the energy
transferred in binary collisions play a larger role in the particle emission process. Since,
7(65Cu) > It (63Cu), 65Cu atoms have higher than average probability to receive more energy
than 63Cu atoms when xenon ions have collisions with copper atoms near the surface and hence,
more 65Cu + are expected in the secondary ion flux at low incident ion energies.
With higher incident ion energies, the bombarding ion penetration into the target is
deeper and collision cascades are expected to be more fully developed. The cross section for
energy transfer in elastic scattering increases with decreasing mass of the struck particle.
Therefore, light isotopes have higher than average probability of being hit, and lower than
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averageprobability of loosingenergyafterbeingsetin motion [46]. Sothe sputteringyieldsof
63Cu + is higher than those of 65Cu + at higher primary ion energies.
From the argument presented in the previous paragraphs_ the enrichment of heavy
isotopes is expected to be higher at lower ion energies when the mass of the incident ion is
significantly higher than the mass of the target atom. With increasing primary ion energy, an
increasing amount of the light isotope is likely to be sputtered until at some point, the sputtered
• flux is enriched in light isotopes.
These explanations are supported by an experiment where low-energy (40-440 eV) argon
ions have been used to sputter copper and molybdenum [43]. The value of y for the Ar-63Cu
pair is 0.95 while, for the Ar-65Cu pair, it is 0.943. The corresponding values of 7 for Ar-92Mo
and Ar-100Mo pairs are 0.844 and 0.816 respectively. In both cases, "/(63Cu) > "/(65Cu) and y
(92Mo) > 3, (100Mo). Hence, in the sputtering of copper and molybdenum by low-energY argon
ions, the sputtered particle flux is likely to be enriched in light isotopes which was observed
experimentally.
5.4 Conclusions
An experimental investigation in isotopic enrichment of secondary ions at low incident
ion energies and at moderate fluence levels has been conducted. Copper was sputtered by
xenon ions at energies ranging from 150 eV to 1.5 keV. The secondary ions were measured by a
quadrupole mass spectrometer. The secondary ions were observed to be enriched in the heavy
isotope at low ion energies. The proportion of heavy isotopes in the sputtered secondary ion
flux was found to decrease with increasing primary ion energy from 150 to 700 eV. Beyond 700
eV, light isotopes were sputtered preferentially. The light isotope enrichment factor was
observed to remain constant at 1.009 at higher incident ion energies.
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